The primary volcanic aerosol emission from Mt Etna: size-resolved particles with SO 2 and role in plume reactive halogen chemistry 
Introduction
Volcanoes release a complex and highly reactive cocktail of gases and aerosol to the atmosphere. Quiescent (passive) degassing contributes about ~40% of volcanic emissions, to the troposphere, whilst the remaining ~60% occurs by explosive eruptions to the troposphere or stratosphere (Halmer et al., 2002) . This study focuses on the aerosol emissions and plume chemistry of Mt Etna (Italy) plume during continuous passive degassing.
Volcanic aerosols entering the troposphere impact climate through their effects on the earth's radiative balance (Schmidt et al., 2012 , Ebmeier et al. 2014 , are detrimental to the environment and health (Bussinger et al., 2015) , and exert an important role in plume atmospheric chemistry: reactions on the acidic volcanic aerosol surface promote conversion of emitted volcanic halogens (HBr, HCl) into reactive halogens (e.g. BrO, OClO). Numerical models (MISTRA, PlumeChem) that simulate this plume chemistry predict depletion of tropospheric ozone (Bobrowski et al., 2007 , von Glasow et al., 2009 ), production of HNO 3 , and conversion of mercury into a more toxic and easily deposited form (von Glasow, 2010) . To date, volcanic BrO but not OClO has been reproduced by simulations of plume gas-aerosol chemistry, albeit with models only partially constrained.
Aerosol surface area is a key control on the near-source plume chemistry , von Glasow, 2010 and depends on both the flux and size distribution of the primary volcanic aerosol emission. Several studies (see Section 1.1) have contributed towards characterising the sulphate-rich aerosol emission during passive degassing. Aircraft have also sampled explosive ash-rich and aged plumes (e.g. Schumann et al., 2011 Carn et al., 2011 . However, the surface area of the primary sulphate-rich aerosol remains a key uncertainty in atmospheric models of plume chemistry and its impacts (Roberts et al., 2014a , Jourdain et al., 2015 . This study quantifies the sub-to-supramicron primary volcanic aerosol emission using real-time in-situ aerosol and SO 2 sensors at quiescently degassing Mt Etna volcano, and uses a numerical model to evaluate the role of humidity and aerosol surface area on plume BrO and OClO chemistry.
Volcanic aerosol observations
Volcanoes are a source of both primary and secondary aerosol to the atmosphere. A review is given by Mather et al. (2004a) . Here the focus is on ash-poor emissions. Evidence for a primary aerosol emission comes from filter-pack sampling at the volcanic crater-rim (Mather et al., 2003 , which identifies aerosol ions including SO 4 2-, i.e. sulfate aerosol. This is also confirmed by real-time chemical sampling, Kroll et al. (2015) .
Primary volcanic aerosol includes components either directly released or formed over secondsminutes timescale since release of the hot gas mixture from the vent. This contrasts with secondary sulfate aerosol that is formed by atmospheric oxidation of SO 2 over typically hours to days. Thermodynamic models (e.g. Martin et al., 2006) indicate H 2 SO 4 -precursors (e.g. SO 3 , OH) are formed at high-temperature near to the vent. These are a possible source of primary sulfate. However, this high-temperature region of the plume is difficult to observe in the field, and its representation using models has known caveats (e.g. Martin et al., 2009 , Roberts et al., 2014a . Therefore the mechanisms are uncertain. Nevertheless, plume observations made at ambient temperature e.g. of HO 2 NO 2 (a product of HO x and NO x ) at Mt Erebus do provide some evidence for high-temperature production of oxidised gas radicals. As the near-vent plume cools, reaction of SO 3 with H 2 O (ubiquitous in the volcanic emission) could lead to a rapid production of gaseous H 2 SO 4(g) that is highly hygroscopic and will therefore form aqueous H 2 SO 4(aq) particles upon plume cooling. Particles might also be directly released. propose that nanometer-sized metal salts may seed sulfate particle formation, with subsequent growth by H 2 SO 4 condensation and particle coagulation. Reaction of H 2 SO 4 with metalchloride salts can partially neutralise the aerosol acidity, releasing metal ions such as Na + (aq) (e.g. Martin et al., 2008) and HCl gas (Mather et al., 2004a) . The result is a primary volcanic aerosol emission to the troposphere that is multi-modal in its size distribution (e.g. Allen et al., 2006) . Sulfate is commonly a dominant component by mass but the aerosol emission can contain other ions (e.g. Quisefit et al., 1988; Toutain et al., 1995) or can atypically be halogen-rich, Ilyinskaya et al., (2010) .
Volcanic aerosol can be characterised by (i) in-situ time-averaged sampling with laboratory analysis, (ii) remote sensing such as by sun-photometer and (iii) in-situ real-time sensing by optical particle counter (OPC). Previous aerosol studies at Mt Etna are listed in Table 1 (remote sensing) and Table 2 (in situ) and the three methods discussed below.
In-situ time-averaged sampling by filter-pack or cascade impactor (that separates the collected aerosol according to size) is reported by Vié le Sage (1983), Quisefit et al. (1988) , Toutain et al. (1995) , Allen et al. (2006) and Martin et al. (2008) , finding high sulfur or sulfate content alongside other ions including metals, e.g. Na + . Allen et al. (2006) report that sulfate was mostly in coarse particles at North-east crater (NEC) but in fine particles at Voragine (VOR), confirmed by Martin et al. (2008) who report sulfate with either single or bi-modal distributions, centred at ~1 μm (at VOR and NEC) and ~8 μm diameter (NEC only). Martin et al. (2008) report sulfate:SO 2 molar ratios from summit filterpack sampling of 0.017 -0.05 and silica particles of ~ 1 μm with a flux of ~7000 kg d -1 .
Sun-photometer remote sensing by Watson and Oppenheimer (2000; quantified aerosol over 0.1-4 μm radius finding at least two size modes, an effective radius (R eff ) of ~0.7-0.85 μm and some evidence for particle growth downwind. However, surface area and volume were constrained only as lower limits as the distribution maxima lie beyond the retrieval range. A lower limit for the particle mass flux was given as 4.5-8 kg s -1
. An airborne multispectral (visible + infra-red) imaging study by Spinetti and Buongiorno, (2007) , also indicated likely presence of multiple size modes, an effective radius of ~1 μm, but reported shrinkage of average particle size downwind (perhaps a consequence of the instrument size-range combined with aerosol microphysics). Sellito et al. (2016) detected aged aerosol by sun-photometer hundreds of km downwind from Mt Etna following an eruption event, reporting a bi-modal distribution, suggested to be sulfate (fine mode) and ash (coarse). Analysis of explosive events from Mt Etna observed by the MISR (Multiangle Imaging SpectroRadiometer) satellite instrument have also identified larger ash particles with finer sulfate-water particles (Scollo et al., 2012) . Other studies have identified volcanic ash from satellite data but are not discussed here.
From real-time OPC measurements of aerosol number distribution at Mt Etna, Allen et al. (2006) report a trimodal distribution, with distinct NEC and VOR composition. However, surface area and volume distributions were not analysed. In the first application of an OPC to Mt Etna, Allen et al. (2006) emphasize the future potential application of OPC's alongside in-situ SO 2 gas sensors to deliver aerosol:SO 2 ratios, whose combination with SO 2 flux measured by UV remote sensing techniques such as COSPEC and DOAS (Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy) (Platt and Stutz, 2008) would enable a more accurate calculation of aerosol emission flux. Co-measurement of SO 2 would also enable the volcanic aerosol component to be distinguished from other sources e.g. dust. This approach is used here. We note that previous in-situ field-measurements of near-source Mt Etna aerosol alongside SO 2 found the OPC suffered from non-quantitative counting, preventing an accurate measurement (Vance et al., 2010) . Here we trace and minimise such errors. Finally, in-situ measurements of aerosol in plume >6km downwind from Mt Etna have recently also been made by aircraft, reporting R eff = 0.75-1.2 and porosity (aerosol with air-holes) at the observed low ambient temperature and humidity (Shcherbakov et al., 2016) .
These studies collectively demonstrate a sulfate-rich primary volcanic aerosol emission from Mt Etna but exhibit differences that include: single, bi-or tri-modal distributions, supra-or sub-micron volumic maxima, growth or shrinkage downwind. These differences may reflect particular meteorological/volcanological conditions or measurement limitations. There remains a need to further characterise the primary aerosol emission, whose surface area exerts an important role in plume atmospheric chemistry.
The importance of volcanic aerosol in driving plume BrO, OClO chemistry
Volcanic aerosol catalyses plume chemical reactions that convert volcanic emissions of HBr and HCl into reactive halogens (e.g. BrO, OClO). Impacts from this plume chemistry include substantial depletion of ozone, as both predicted by atmospheric models (Von Glasow, 2009 , Roberts et al., 2014a , and references therein) and observed (Vance et al., 2010 , Schumann et al., 2011 , Kelly et al. 2013 , Surl et al., 2015 . Important features of the volcano plume reactive halogen chemistry are summarised in Figure 1 . The chemistry occurs through autocatalytic cycles, the so-called "bromine explosion", involving gas-aerosol, gas-phase and photolytic reactions R1-R6, where X is a halogen Br or Cl. In strong (highly concentrated) plumes, additional Br-mediated ozone depletion is caused by the cycle between R4 and R7. The onset of the low-temperature tropospheric chemistry cycles in the downwind plume is 'kick-started' by high-temperature near-vent formation of radicals and sulfate aerosol precursors.
Understanding BrO as a proxy for volcanic HBr emissions is a strong interest at Mt Etna, Italy, where BrO is frequently measured and OClO has also been observed (Bobrowski et al., 2007; Bobrowski and Guiffrida, 2012; General et al., 2014; Gliß et al., 2015) . Unexpectedly, BrO/SO 2 at Mt Etna showed no observable dependence on relative humidity (RH) despite expectations to the contrary given high RH should enhance the hygroscopic volcanic aerosol surface area, promoting R1, R2 (Bobrowski and Guiffrida, 2012) . This issue is investigated through modelling in this study.
Critical to the bromine explosion cycle are the heterogeneous (gas-aerosol) reactions (R1, R2) on the acidic aerosol surface area. The product of aerosol-catalysed reaction R2 is initially Br 2 (X = Br) for a typical volcanic emission composition such as at Mt Etna, see Roberts et al. (2014a) . This leads to a rapid conversion of volcanic HBr into reactive bromine species including BrO. As the plume HBr becomes depleted the R2 reaction can instead release BrCl, that photolyses to generate Br and Cl radicals (R3), leading to formation of ClO and OClO by R8-R9.
This proposed mechanism is of interest regarding OClO recently reported in Mt Etna plume (Bobrowski et al., 2007; General et al., 2015 , Gliß et al., 2015 . Volcanic OClO has also been reported in the tropospheric plume of Soufrière Hills (Donovan et al., 2014) , and the stratospheric plume of Puyehue-Cordón Caulle (Theys et al., 2014) . Observations of volcanic OClO have not been reproduced by atmospheric models to date, but are simulated here for Mt Etna using a box model (Section 4.2). Predicted impacts of the plume reactive chlorine chemistry include enhancing BrO-induced ozone depletion and mercury deposition, and shortening of the lifetime of key climate gas methane through reaction with Cl radicals (Gliß et al., 2015 , Jourdain et al., 2016 .
Methods
During our field-campaign, 2-4 October, 2013, Mt Etna was quiescently degassing from three summit craters: North East Crater (NEC), Voragine (VOR), Bocca Nuova (BNC), these last two also known as Central Craters (CC), with no visible evidence for ash in their plumes. The OPC aerosol and Multi-Gas instruments were deployed as close to each other as possible (typically 10's cm) to facilitate direct in-situ comparison of the real-time (1-10's s) measurements. On 2 October, summit measurements were made at VOR, NEC and BNC consecutively. Strong winds occurred from an unusual northwesterly direction, also confirmed by meteorological balloon soundings in Trapani that indicate ~12 m s -1 (see http://weather.uwyo.edu/upperair/sounding.html). This allowed the plume to be traced for several hundred meters along the volcano flank as a descent was made from BNC by foot towards Torre del Filosofo (Figure 2 ). Near-downwind grounding plume was then sampled ~1.5 km (~2 minutes plume travel) south-east from the summit. On 4 October, under similar wind conditions the instruments were co-deployed again at this near-downwind location.
LOAC Optical Particle Counter and particle size distributions
The LOAC (Light Optical Aerosol Counter) instrument operated is a new lightweight (<1 kg) OPC (Renard et al., 2016) . Version 1.1 was used here. It detects scattered light from a laser (650 nm) at low angle ~12 degree channel, whose signal is mostly independent of particle composition (Lurton et al., 2014) . As well as the low angle channel used for particle counting and size attribution, the LOAC contains a second ~60 degree channel whose comparative signal can provide insight to the dominant particle nature in various size bins. This aspect is presented in Supplementary Material. Particles are counted and categorised according to scattered intensity into 19 size-bins between 0.2 and 50 (up to ~100) μm diameter. The airflow is drawn through the instrument inlet by a miniature pump ~2 L min -1 (flow rate verified before and after each field deployment). The data acquisition rate is ~0.1
Hz. A noise control and dark current calibration is performed each 15 min. Power was supplied by battery (replaced every few hours), and data logged to SD memory cards. Renard et al. (2016) report estimates of LOAC measurement uncertainties (1σ) in total number concentration due to stability of pump flow (±5%), laser (±5%), and detectors (±5%). In addition, size-calibration uncertainties are reported as ±0.025 µm for particles of size <0.6 µm, 5% for 0.7-2 µm, and 10% for particles >2 µm. Renard et al. (2016) report a standard deviation of ±15% (1σ) in number concentration for total particles <10 μm when LOAC instruments are co-deployed over ten minutes. Poisson statistics on particle counting are ±6% for particle concentrations > 1 cm -3 . Additional uncertainties can occur for particles <1 µm at low particle counts (when signal is close to the detection limit) but such conditions are not expected in the aerosol-rich volcanic plume. Conversely, measurement coincidence errors can occur at too high particle count as shown in Section 3.3. Optimal weak-plume data is selected (and averaged) in the subsequent analysis (Section 3.4). For total integrated area and volume we assume an error-bar of ±50% (Section 4.1).
The LOAC measurements were fitted to lognormal particle size distributions using a least-squares procedure. We choose to fit a lognormal distribution, commonly used in atmospheric models: it enables to relatively simply interconvert number, area and volume, and to estimate effective radius across the whole distribution, even beyond the instrument measurement range. The best results were obtained with three modes, consistently with reported size distributions (Martin et al., 2008; see section 3.4) . Equations for the lognormal aerosol distribution and effective radius are given in Appendix A3.
Multi-Gas Instruments
Two Multi-Gas instruments were deployed alongside the LOAC to measure SO 2 mixing ratio (in ppmv, equivalent to μmol mol -1 ) using three electrochemical sensors, and recorded other meteorological parameters. A direct exposure Multi-Gas (Roberts et al., 2017 , based on Roberts et al., 2012 , contained SO 2 sensor versions SO2-A4 and SO2-AE, manufactured by Alphasense Sensor Technology Company, Ltd, with reported rms noise <1.5 ppmv for SO2-AE and 15 ppbv for SO2-A4 (±2). The instrument used low noise electronics (3 mV peak-to-peak) with the sensor output (0 to 2.5 V) logged at 1-0.1 Hz using HOBO U12-006 datalogger (accuracy ±2 mV ±2.5% of absolute reading, precision 0.6 mV). The SO2-A4 has higher sensitivity (348 nA per ppmv) than SO2-AE (72 nA per ppmv) as determined by room-temperature pre-fieldwork calibrations, thus yields better resolution data (and stability). But it exhibits a lower range (~6 ppmv) compared to SO2-AE (~38 ppmv), for the electronics board used. Thus, the SO2-A4 sensor is most accurate for the study of dilute plumes. The co-deployment of multiple SO 2 sensors nevertheless provides opportunity for Multi-Gas intercomparison, see Supplementary Material. Temperature next to the sensors (close to ambient given no instrument heating) was monitored using a PT1000 resistance thermometer. Electrochemical sensor sensitivities are temperature dependent but at the ambient fieldtemperatures encountered (10-15˚C) the sensor sensitivity is within 3% of the calibrations (at 20˚C) according to Alphasense specifications. A second Multi-Gas, with pumped design similar to that described by Shinohara et al. (2008) , was co-deployed and contained another electrochemical sensor for SO 2 (version 3ST/F, manufactured by City Technology, range 0-200 ppmv, repeatability 1%, resolution 0.1 ppmv), and pressure and humidity sensors. Data were stored on a data-logger specifically designed by INGV-Palermo, able to sample at a frequency of 0.5 Hz. The H 2 O measurement was determined as a function of P, T and RH as suggested by the Buck (1981) equation, E1, where T is the temperature (˚C), RH the relative humidity (percent), and P the pressure (hPa).
E1
  
PlumeChem model of plume BrO and OClO chemistry
The PlumeChem box model (Roberts et al., , 2014a simulates the reactive halogen atmospheric chemistry of a dispersing plume in the troposphere, in a Lagrangian-type approach. The model includes detailed halogen chemistry (species: BrO, Br, HBr, BrONO 2 , HOBr, BrCl, BrNO 2 , BrNO, BrONO, Cl, HCl, ClO, OClO, ClONO 2 , HOCl) as well as a background atmospheric scheme, with gasphase, photolytic and heterogeneous (gas-aerosol) reactions. The BrNO 2 chemistry follows Roberts et al. (2014a) , with less BrNO 2 accumulation than Von Glasow (2010). The model initialisation around midday injected volcanic gases to an altitude of ~3.5 km. Ambient temperature was 285 K and windspeed set to 10 m s -1 . Plume dispersion followed Pasquill-Gifford case C (Davidson et al., 1990) . This is applicable for wind-speeds >6 m/s with strong insolation, or wind-speeds 3-6 m/s with weakmoderate insolation. Both scenarios yield similar near-source plume BrO/SO 2 (Roberts et al., 2014a) , although plume-air mixing is a source of uncertainty in the model chemistry, see Section 4.2. The simulated Mt Etna emission included H 2 O, CO 2 , HCl, SO 2 , H 2 S, HBr following Roberts et al. (2014a) , with an SO 2 flux of around 20 kg s -1 . The emitted HBr/SO 2 = 4.8 × 10 -4 (7.4 × 10 -4 in sensitivity study) was close to that recently reported at Etna BN crater by Wittmer et al. (2014) , although it is noted that Mt Etna HBr emissions may be variable (Bobrowski and Guiffrida, 2012) . This emission was modified to account for near-vent high-temperature chemistry using the HSC thermodynamic model to generate radicals including OH, Cl, Br, NO x and SO 3 . A 5:95 atmospheric:magmatic gas mixture was used, assuming 1050 ˚C magmatic temperature, see Roberts et al. (2014a) for tabulated Mt Etna emission and HSC output. This was followed by a further rapid dilution to crater-rim SO 2 (tens of ppmv). Aerosol surface area was specified independently in the model initialisation as a function of humidity. The model was used to simulate near-source plume chemistry evolution over 20-30 min.
In single box mode mixing of background air is provided at 10s intervals by entrainment from a second box. Single box mode was used to simulate plume evolution for a range of background ozone (30-100 ppbv) and relative humidity (10-90%). Multi-grid-box mode was used to provide horizontally spatially resolved plume composition for the two HBr/SO 2 emission ratios: in this setting, plume dispersion is simulated every 10 s across 130 grid-boxes of 38 m horizontal resolution, which expand in the vertical as air is entrained. For computational efficiency a half plume is simulated and reflected in a vertical plane of symmetry to yield the whole plume chemical composition. See Kelly et al. (2013) for a previous demonstration of this approach.
Results: quantifying the primary volcanic aerosol emission from Mt Etna

High resolution time-series of aerosol volume co-measured with SO 2
Time-series of total aerosol volume co-measured with SO 2 (Figure 3) show high plume exposures at the three summit craters VOR, NEC and BNC (SO 2 up to ~35 ppmv, causing the SO2-A4 sensor to saturate but detected by SO2-AE). As the descent was made along the flank into weaker (more dilute) plume, both the aerosol volume and SO 2 decline. This confirms the volcanic aerosol source. Episodes of very high aerosol also occur especially during the descent by foot. These are not correlated to SO 2 . They are most likely resuspended dust generated during the descent, which could also be seen visually. Data were selected to minimise this dust contamination; the period (02 Oct 14:03-14:43) is labelled 'Flank'. Very weak plume was subsequently measured at ~1.5 km downwind (see Figure 4 for details) with a dust-free period (02 
Correlation in aerosol volume and SO 2 and derivation of sulfate:SO 2 ratios
The strong correlation between measured total aerosol volume and volcanic SO 2 is further shown by a scatter plot of the Vweak, Flank, DW1 and DW2 data ( Figure 6 ). A least-squares linear regression on the Vweak data-set (R 2 = 0.6) finds gradient 64.8 μm 3 cm -3 per ppmv SO 2 with intercept 2.2 μm 3 cm -3 . This regression line appears consistent with the Flank data, noting occasional dust episodes that elevate total volume. The regression line is also reasonably consistent with DW1 and DW2 datasets, although these exhibit more noisy signals in the smaller size bins, causing a volume offset at low particle number.
Our in-situ co-measurement of aerosol and SO 2 enables further analysis of the real-time data to derive sulfate:SO 2 ratios. The approach converts measured aerosol volume into sulfate concentration using the hygroscopic property weight-percent (wt%) sulfate that is a strong function of humidity. We assume pure H 2 SO 4(aq) or NaHSO 4(aq) composition, deduced from reported timeaveraged sampling of Mt Etna aerosol (ash-poor conditions) by Martin et al. (2008) . Parameterisations of wt% sulfate and aerosol density as a function of humidity and temperature determined the H 2 SO 4(aq) molar volume ( Table 3) . This was used to convert measured aerosol volume into sulfate molar content ( Etna (Martin et al., 2008) , with ~1:100 typical at the volcano crater-rim (e.g. Mather et al., 2003) . Also shown in Table 4 is a further sulfate:SO 2 calculation based on selected data that minimises coincidence errors (see Section 3.3-3.4), yielding similar (±~33%) results.
Our analysis thereby establishes a quantitative link between filter-pack and real-time measurements of Mt Etna aerosol. This advances earlier work that established qualitative links between timeaveraged sampling and sun-photometer observations of Chilean volcanic aerosol (Mather et al., 2004b) . Quantitative analysis of SO 4 2-:SO 2 requires that aerosol volume and SO 2 are detected simultaneously within the same air mass, with RH and temperature also known. This was achieved here by in-situ sensor but is more challenging (and approximate) in remote sensing studies. Another condition is to reasonably constrain the aerosol volume within the measurement range. This was achieved in-situ here but seems rare in reported sun-photometer studies (Watson and Oppenheimer, 2000 , Mather et al., 2004b , that may have sampled a more condensed and/or ash-rich plume. A key assumption is the H 2 SO 4(aq) or NaHSO 4(aq) particle composition that is based on earlier chemical sampling by Martin et al. (2008) . The LOAC instrument can also provide insight into particle nature (based on optical properties at two scattering angles), finding a generally absorbing signal (see Supplementary Material). This may reflect trace impurities in the sulfate aerosol that either originate from the volcanic emission or from integration of small amounts of resuspended dust. For volcanic applications elsewhere the SO 4 2-:SO 2 analysis method may need to be modified e.g. for metal-rich emissions where metal-acid reactions might instead lead to other compositions e.g. Na 2 SO 4 , K 2 SO 4 , see Mather et al. (2003) . For ash-rich plumes the particle volume measurement may be dominated by silica, which would obscure any estimation of sulfate. Volcanic HNO 3 contributes little to sulfate aerosol volume as it partitions largely into the gas-phase under our highly acidic plume conditions . Observations of Mt Etna near-source aerosol report low ammonium content (Martin et al., 2008) with little impact on aerosol volume, however ammonia and nitrate chemistry should be considered for emissions into the boundary layer that may be more ammonia-rich.
Tracing of coincidence effects on the OPC measurement
Total aerosol volume and SO 2 are well correlated, however closer inspection of the particle number density of individual OPC size-bins shows evidence for non-linearities. Scatter plots of aerosol number with SO 2 for both Vweak and Flank data are shown in Figure 7 for three size classes. We can observe a general positive correlation, but also evidence for non-linearities: for large particle size bins, more particles are counted at higher SO 2 than expected from a linear regression. For small particle size bins, fewer particles are counted at higher SO 2 than expected from a linear regression. These trends are even more marked in the strongest crater-rim plume, where in some cases the particle number time-series anti-correlates with that of SO 2 (for raw data time-series see Supplementary Material). These non-linearities can also be seen in plots of normalized dV/dlogD as a function of particle size in Figure 8 (Flank and Vweak time-periods, where aerosol data has been normalized to a plume strength of 1 ppmv SO 2 to enable cross-comparison). In summary, the measured aerosol distribution has more large particles and fewer small particles in stronger plumes (as denoted by higher SO 2 abundance). This effect cascades across the size-distribution as a function of plume strength.
These non-linearities manifest in different ways across the size bin range. They thus cannot be attributed to uncertainties in the SO 2 measurement, also given the good agreement found between the Multi-Gas SO 2 sensors (see Supplementary Material). Below we show that LOAC OPC coincidence errors can cause similar non-linearities in the aerosol measurement at high particle concentrations. We therefore cannot attribute the observed non-linearities (solely) to natural variability or microphysical processes.
At high aerosol concentrations signals from multiple particles may be simultaneously detected by the LOAC OPC. In the case of slightly overlapping signals this causes two particles to be counted as one, whose size is classified as that of the larger particle, whilst the smaller particle is not counted, i.e. a 'shadow effect'. Where signals overlap considerably and add together, the two observed particles may be classified as an even larger single particle. This 'non-quantitative counting', also known as 'coincidence errors' is a known OPC uncertainty; it can restrict the total number of particles counted as discussed by Renard et al. (2016) for the LOAC. Similar coincidence errors prevented a true aerosol estimate in a previous OPC deployment at Mt Etna (Vance et al., 2010) . Here, the LOAC OPC measurements span plume strength over two orders of magnitude (0.3 to 30 ppmv SO 2 ) enabling the effect to be traced and characterised. The magnitude of the effect diminishes as plume strength decreases, and is least apparent for the Vweak dataset.
To further quantify the role of coincidence errors, a simple statistical model of the LOAC OPC is presented alongside the Vweak volumic size distribution on a linear y-axis scale (Figure 9 ). This model simulates how particles at a specified model input size distribution give rise to a detected signal electronically sampled at 40 kHz. The strong similarity between the "modelled measured" size distribution and the observations suggests that coincidence errors can significantly impact LOAC aerosol measurements in concentrated plumes. To further quantify the Mt Etna aerosol size distribution and derive fluxes we select optimal data at low plume strength (SO 2 = 0.3-0.4 ppmv), least affected by coincidence errors.
Quantifying Mt Etna primary aerosol size distribution and emission flux
The selected data (Vweak period at 0.3-0.4 ppmv SO 2 , aerosol data normalized to 1 ppmv SO 2 ) are presented in Figures 10 and 11 (lognormal and linear y-axis scales, respectively) as number, area and volume distributions (where area under the d[]/dLogD vs log-scale Diameter (D) curves corresponds to total integrated number, area or volume). Measurements for each 10 s period (shown as connected data-points in blue) exhibit variation, some of which may be due to imperfect normalization using the Multi-Gas SO 2 observations. The smallest size-bin exhibits greatest data scatter (standard deviation in number = 500 cm -3 ). The distribution shape is more easily seen by taking the mean average of each size-bin (black dots with standard error in mean). The data show a tri-modal size distribution with volume maxima around 1-2, 0.6-07 and 0.3-0.4 μm. This volumic distribution is consistent with reported time-averaged sulfate sampling (Martin et al., 2008) : both exhibit maxima at supramicron particle sizes.
The measured distribution within the instrument range appears to constrain relatively well particle volume. This enables a tri-modal lognormal distribution to be fitted (black lines in Figures 10-11 , see Appendix A3 for definition), whose parameters (N, D N , σ g for each mode) are given in Table 5 . Our lognormal distribution fit incurs some uncertainty in the volume peak maximum between 1-2 μm (where LOAC size bin resolution is low), and in the smallest particle mode (as the smallest size-bin is subject to greatest measurement uncertainty). Nevertheless, the distribution shows distinct supraand submicron modes, with dN/dLogD shape bearing similarity to that of Allen et al. (2006) and Shcherbakov et al. (2016) .
The lognormal particle size distribution fitting facilitates comparison of different observations. This approach has been used for the fine silicate aerosol fraction at Mt Etna (Martin et al., 2008) , finding a modal diameter (D N = 0.14 μm) slightly smaller than the overall particle distribution measured in this study (D N = 0.2-1.14 across the three modes) but with similar geometric standard deviation (σ g = 1.3-1.45). Further comparison in terms of particle number flux is given below. Lognormal distributions were also fitted to aircraft measurements of Eyjafjallajökull plume aerosol (Schumann et al., 2011 , Johnson et al., 2012 . In contrast to our study the plume was aged and ash-rich. It contained fine and coarse mode particles, with overall R eff = 0.1-1 µm (R eff = 0.3 µm in our study; Table 5 ). The coarse-mode was of several microns diameter (volumic modal diameter D V = 3.2-4.5), i.e. greater in size than our study and with greater geometric standard deviation (σ g = 1.8-1.9). It showed a high silica (ash) composition. These authors also highlight deviation of the coarse aerosol distribution from the lognormal, probably due to large particle sedimentation.
Our volcanic aerosol measurement at Mt Etna made ~1.5 km downwind (with only limited time for deposition or microphysics processes) most likely reflects the primary volcanic aerosol emission. It is compared to lognormal distributions of representative atmospheric aerosols in Figure 12 (urban, rural, desert dust storm, marine, polar; Jaenicke, 1993; note actual aerosol may deviate from the representative distributions due to temporal/geographic variability). Importantly, our volcanic aerosol measurement is referenced to a plume strength of 1 ppmv SO 2 . Particle numbers would be proportionally higher in stronger plume and lower in more dilute plume. At 1 ppmv SO 2 plume strength, the volcanic submicron aerosol concentration reaches similar levels to representative urban conditions, and the supra-micron aerosol concentration exceeds them. Only a desert dust storm contains more particles of micron size.
The lognormal fit parameters were used to calculate total integrated volume, area, and number ( Table 5 ). The analysis does not consider very fine nanometer-sized particles. Such particles are likely important in terms of number but are not expected to contribute significantly to volume nor surface area . Aerosol/SO 2 ratios can then easily be obtained as SO 2 was comeasured ( Table 5) . Emission fluxes are estimated by combining the aerosol/SO 2 ratios with the SO 2 flux from the INGV Ultraviolet scanning spectrometer FLAME network installed at Mt Etna (Salerno et al., 2009) , that reports 1800 to 2100 tonnes day SO 2 during the measurement campaign, a typical SO 2 emission flux for Mt Etna passive degassing.
Assuming a mean SO 2 flux of 1950 tonnes/day, the estimated sulfate aerosol volume flux is 5.0 × 10 14 μm 3 s -1 and particle area flux 4.9 × 10 15 μm 2 s -1 . The number flux is 1.5 × 10 16 s -1 , which is a lower limit that excludes numerous fine nm particles. Nevertheless, the study shows Mt Etna's sulfate particle number flux vastly exceeds the total number flux of silica particles from Mt Etna of 10 12 s -1 (Martin et al., 2008) . This is consistent with ash-poor quiescent degassing. The particle volume flux is converted to mass flux using an H 2 SO 4(aq) density of 1.39 g cm -3 (calculated for the observed 40% RH using parameterisation of Tabazadeh et al. (1997) ; see Appendix A1) to yield 0.7 kg s -1 . This contrasts by an order of magnitude with the Mt Etna sun-photometer measurements of Watson and Oppenheimer (2000) who estimated particle mass fluxes of 4.5-8 kg s -1 as a lower limit (assuming a water mode with density = 1 and sulfate mode with density 1.67 g cm -3 ). One possible explanation is that two of the summit craters were exhibiting mild strombolian activity (small explosions with ash) during the field-measurements of Watson and Oppenheimer (2000) , whereas our study quantifies sulfate-rich aerosol from Mt Etna during passive degassing. But it is also emphasized that volcanic sulfate aerosol is highly hygroscopic therefore volume and surface area fluxes depend strongly on relative humidity. Calculations to estimate the humidity dependence of volcanic aerosol and its role in plume chemistry are given in Section 4.
4 Discussion: role of primary volcanic aerosol on plume halogen chemistry
Aerosol hygroscopic growth as a function of humidity
Observations of hygroscopic aerosols in Mt Etna plume are most usefully interpreted in the context of the local humidity conditions. Volcanic emissions are H 2 O-rich, and typically initially condensed, becoming visually transparent upon dispersion as the plume dilutes (unless ambient RH is high). The
Mt Etna emission consisted of ~80-95% H 2 O with SO 2 1-5% (Roberts et al., 2017) . The plume was sufficiently diluted during our field-measurements (<1 ppmv SO 2 ) that humidity was dominated by background RH. Here we perform calculations to estimate how the primary aerosol size distribution grows and shrinks as a function of humidity. We use the measured size distribution with fitted lognormal distribution (Figures 10-11 ) at known humidity (40% RH) and apply parameterisations of particle volume over a humidity range. Aerosol sulfate content was first calculated as per Section 3.2, and H 2 SO 4(aq) attributed proportionally across the (0.01 μm discretized) volumic fitted lognormal size distribution. The volume (in each 0.01 μm size-bin) was then re-calculated for a range of RH ranging from 0.1 to 99% using the H 2 SO 4(aq) molar volume parameterisation of Appendix A1. For each RH calculation, area and number were simply calculated from the new volume distributions. The calculation assumes H 2 SO 4(aq) in equilibrium with RH for planar surfaces (aerosol curvature is relevant for very small particles only and is omitted for simplicity). Similar results are also found for NaHSO 4(aq) (not shown). Both H 2 SO 4(aq) and NaHSO 4(aq) are highly hygroscopic, thus expected to be in the aqueous-phase (Martin et al., 2003, Tang and Munkelwitz, 1994) . Ammonium sulfate can show aqueous-solid hysteresis effects but it is not expected in the near-source Mt Etna plume (nor observed: Martin et al., 2008) given high sulfate concentrations and low background ammonia. The hygroscopic aerosol growth calculation does not include HCl partitioning to aqueous-phase that can further enhance aerosol volume at very high RH (> 85%), see and Roberts et al. (2014b) . Figure 13a shows that particle number is conserved as the distribution shifts to higher sizes with greater RH. Aerosol surface area and volume both increase with RH, with substantial enhancements at RH > 90% (Figure 13b,c) . The distribution remains tri-modal. However, at high RH all aerosol volumic maxima occur at supra-micron sizes (~1-10 μm), whilst at low RH there is only one volumic maximum at supramicron size (~ few μm). We suggest this RH dependency is likely a contributing factor to the different size distributions reported from Mt Etna to date (see Tables 1-2) , noting Mather et al. (2004b) proposed condensation as an important control on particle size at volcanoes elsewhere (Villarrica, Lascar). Other sources of variability include volcanic activity (e.g. ash-poor/ashrich) and microphysics/secondary aerosol for aged plumes.
Aerosol surface area is an important control on plume chemistry (see Section 1.2) but has been little quantified by studies to date. An estimate of the primary volcanic aerosol surface area and its RH dependency is provided in Figure 14 based on the observed aerosol and lognormal distribution at 40% RH, 285 K and the hygroscopic-growth calculations (see Table 5 and Figure 13b ). The primary aerosol surface area relative to SO 2 is around 2×10 -11 μm 2 per molecule SO 2 (equivalent to 10 3 cm 2 per mole SO 2 ) at 40% RH. This is an order of magnitude lower than derived from reported sunphotometer measurements of near-source (1-min) plume from Villarrica volcano during Strombolian activity (Mather et al., 2004b ). As mentioned above, both ash and humidity conditions affect the size distribution hence surface area. Figure 14 predicts the humidity dependency of surface area and volume to be moderately positive below 85% RH with a very strong enhancement above 90% RH. This predicted trend is similar to H 2 SO 4(aq) growth factors e.g. as reported by Li et al. (2001) . We note our study did not observe aerosol growth/water content at Mt Etna to test these calculations, nor characterise possible day-today/crater-to-crater variability in the primary aerosol emission. Below we apply the calculated RH dependence of the primary aerosol surface area in a numerical model to investigate its influence on reactive halogen chemistry in the near-downwind plume.
Surface area-humidity controls on Mt Etna plume BrO, OClO chemistry
In a model sensitivity study we investigate the effect of ambient relative humidity on plume chemistry due to its predicted influence on aerosol surface area (Figure 14) as a control on the rate of heterogeneous reactions R1 and R2. Simulations are shown for three background atmosphere scenarios with differing ozone content as well as ambient humidities (Figure 15) , for downwind plume evolution over 20 min. We compare the model sensitivity study to recently reported observations of Mt Etna plume chemistry: the trend in near-source plume ozone depletion quantified by Surl et al. (2015) using in-situ observations in July-August 2012 is shown as a thick yellow line. Remote sensing DOAS observations of near-downwind plume OClO/SO 2 alongside BrO/SO 2 made in August-September 2012 by Gliß et al. (2015) are shown as dark green data points, demonstrating an increase followed by a plateau in BrO/SO 2 as the plume travels downwind. Their observations of plume OClO build on the first discovery of OClO at Mt Etna by Bobrowski et al. (2007) . OClO/SO 2 increases from below detection limit (light green data points) to around 3×10
-5 mol/mol (dark green data points) over a few minutes.
The observed increase in BrO/SO 2 is well reproduced by the model although the subsequent BrO/SO 2 plateau is slightly overestimated towards the end of the simulation. Near-downwind plume ozone depletion is also well reproduced, with the model predicting a partial recovery further downwind. The box model also succeeds in simulating OClO/SO 2 in broad agreement with that observed (within an order of magnitude), with OClO/SO 2 increasing to a maximum several minutes downwind. This modelling capability for reactive chlorine had not been demonstrated previously.
The model predicts that relative humidity enhances BrO in the downwind plume, but has a rather small influence on BrO near to source. This is initially surprising given the well-known importance of volcanic aerosol surface area in catalysing the formation of BrO (Bobrowski et al., 2007 , Von Glasow, 2010 . A model explanation is provided, based on the predicted Br-speciation of Roberts et al. (2014a) : whilst reactive bromine formation is strongly aerosol-dependent, the neardownwind BrO/SO 2 is instead largely controlled by aerosol-independent cycling between Br and BrO (reactions R4 and R7). This mechanism may provide an explanation for the lack of correlation between ambient RH and BrO/SO 2 in Mt Etna plume at 6 km downwind reported by Bobrowski and Guiffrida (2012) . Further downwind, BrO/SO 2 is controlled by partitioning between HOBr, BrONO 2 and BrO (reactions R1-R6), whose interconversion does depend on aerosol. Hence higher RH promotes BrO/SO 2 far downwind. A greater rate of ozone depletion is also predicted at higher RH, as the enhanced surface area yields a higher rate of reactive bromine cycling. Figure 15 shows that near-downwind OClO/SO 2 is enhanced at higher RH. This reflects the role of aerosol in the conversion of volcanic HBr into reactive halogens: a faster depletion of HBr (and Br -(aq) ) at high RH promotes formation of BrCl from reaction R2. Reactive chlorine formation is thus greater at higher surface area or RH. An interesting model finding is the influence of background atmospheric composition on plume OClO. Plumes dispersing into a more polluted O 3 -rich troposphere produce more OClO. The model explanation is that OClO production requires formation of ClO (alongside BrO), which is produced from reaction of Cl with ozone in competition with loss of Cl, e.g. by reaction with CH 4 . The plume reactive halogen chemistry itself depletes ozone, nevertheless a more O 3 -rich background atmosphere will yield higher absolute in-plume ozone concentrations and hence more OClO.
Further insights are gained from the spatially resolved model simulations (Figure 16 and 17) . The halogen cycling is most rapid in the plume centre, where Br and BrO absolute concentrations are the highest, causing greatest ozone loss. As consequence reactive bromine partitions to Br and the BrO/SO 2 ratio is diminished in the plume centre compared to the plume edge. OClO is also slightly enhanced at the plume edge, the region where BrO and plume ozone (required to form ClO from Cl) are more abundant. This pattern concurs with reported measured spatial trends in BrO/SO 2 and OClO/SO 2 (Bobrowski et al., 2007 , General et al., 2015 , Gliss et al., 2015 . Simulations with higher bromine emission (Figure 17) show greater BrO/SO 2 and ozone depletion but a delayed rise in OClO/SO 2 . This is due to the delayed depletion of HBr thus later onset of BrCl formation, as well as to the lower in-plume ozone.
Overall, the model shows a good general capability to reproduce these Mt Etna plume observations although it is emphasized that the model parameter space is vast. Several aspects of the emissionplume are only partially constrained and may vary with volcanic or meteorological conditions. These include the high-temperature emission-initialisation, extents of plume-air mixing, and bromine-NO x chemical coupling, as discussed by Roberts et al. (2014a) and Surl et al. (2015) . Our measurement of the primary volcanic aerosol emission (and its surface area) informs one important aspect of this complex parameter space (but we did not investigate particle processing/secondary aerosol which will become increasingly important as the plume disperses downwind). Besides aerosol observations, measurements of additional reactive halogen species beyond BrO and OClO are needed to help better constrain volcanic plume chemistry models.
Conclusions
Volcanoes are an important source of aerosols to the troposphere impacting atmospheric chemistry and possibly climate evolution. Reactions on the aerosol surface area catalyse the conversion of coemitted volcanic halogens (HBr, HCl) into reactive forms (BrO, OClO) that deplete ozone. The primary volcanic aerosol emission is an important driver of this process but has been only partially quantified by studies to date of quiescently degassing (ash-poor) volcano plumes. This presents a limitation to initialising models of volcano plume atmospheric impacts. We present a high-resolution (0.1 Hz) real-time in-situ study at Mt Etna during passive degassing that co-deployed a LOAC optical particle counter (with 19 size-bins over 0.2-50 μm in diameter) to characterise the aerosol number and sizedistribution alongside Multi-Gas SO 2 sensors, Figures 3-5 . The in-situ aerosol/SO 2 is combined with remote sensing SO 2 flux to yield aerosol emission flux. Our data analysis focuses on near-downwind (~1.5 km) grounding volcanic plume, having traced OPC coincidence errors in the more concentrated plume measured nearer-to-source that affect the aerosol size distribution retrieval (Figures 7 -9) .
Total particle volume correlated strongly with SO 2 (as a plume tracer), Figure 6 . Further analysis is performed assuming the volcanic aerosol volume is dominated by H 2 SO 4(aq) or NaHSO 4(aq) : by analysing the co-measured volcanic aerosol and SO 2 we derive SO 4 2-/SO 2 ratios of 1-2 % that are consistent with values reported from filter-pack aerosol sampling, Table 4 . A multi-modal volcanic aerosol size distribution is identified at 40% RH, with volume median diameters 1-2, 0.6-07 and 0.3-0.4 μm, Figures 10-11 , Table 5 . Episodes of re-suspended dust were also observed that generated larger particles. Lognormal fits to the observed volcanic particle size distribution provide parameters for initialisation of atmospheric models and enable the primary aerosol emission from Mt Etna to be compared to other reported distributions. At 1 ppmv SO 2 plume strength, the volcanic submicron aerosol concentration reaches similar levels to representative urban conditions, and the supramicron aerosol concentration exceeds them, Figure 12 .
Hygroscopic calculations predict that total surface area of the primary aerosol emission becomes strongly enhanced at high relative humidity, Figure 13- This study focuses on the size distribution of primary aerosol from passively degassing Mt Etna volcano, measured just 1.5 km, ~2 min from the crater. Using the same LOAC instrumentation operated on a balloon we have very recently also reported aerosol size distributions in relatively young tropospheric plume (8 km, ~15 min) downwind from the Icelandic Holuhraun effusive eruption (Vignelles et al., 2016) . Interestingly, both studies show evidence for supra-and sub-micron modes with the sub-micron mode relatively more enhanced for the more aged plume case. This might reflect an expected consequence of in-plume atmospheric oxidation of SO 2 . However, we emphasize that in each case the primary aerosol emission likely depends on many factors (near-vent mixing, temperature, magmatic composition, etc.) that are specific to the volcanic source.
WP1 on atmospheric emissions in the Mediterranean region, as well as ANR-STRAP (Transdisciplinary collaboration to investigate volcano plumes risks). Table 5 for details. Note that our volcanic particle size distribution misses the fraction <0.1 µm due to instrumental limitations. Gliß et al. (2015) are shown in dark green (with low OClO/SO 2 near-to-source confirmed by measurements below the detection limit shown in light green). Model runs are presented for 10, 50 and 90 % ambient relative humidity, and at background ozone mixing ratios of 30, 60 and 100 ppbv. Bi-modal distributions with volume maxima at radii around 4 μm and 0.1-0.2 μm. SO 2 close to detection limit, possible enhancements of 1-2 DU.
Figures
Large mode be likely ash, fine mode sulfate Sage et al. 1983 Cascade Impactor (Summit) Sub-micron to supra-micron sizes -40 elements detected Quisefit et al. 1988 Filter samplers (near-source, vents) --Particulate potassium Photoelectric charging of particles and TEM for fine particle detection Tabazadeh et al. (1997) for wt%H2SO4 (aq) and density. The molar volume of NaHSO 4(aq) is calculated at the observed Relative Humidity using parameterisations from Tang and Munkelwitz (1994) for wt%NaHSO4 (aq) and density. See Appendix A1 for details. :SO 2 ratios estimated from measured total particle volume and SO 2 time-series, assuming H 2 SO 4(aq) or NaHSO 4(aq) composition, and molar volume (Table 3) . Two sets of calculations are made, using the gradient of Figure 6 (direct analysis of Vweak plume measurements) or the lognormal distribution fitted to selected data optimised to minimise coincidence errors (see Table 5 ). Table 5 . Fitted tri-modal aerosol size distribution as plotted in Figures 11 and 12 . This is optimal aerosol data from Vweak period, selected when 0.3 < SO 2 < 0.4 ppmv and subsequently normalized to 1 ppmv SO 2 . See text for details. Three parameters N, D and  g are provided that describe each fitted lognormal mode (see Appendix A3 for details). Volumetic parameter D v is also given in brackets. Further parameters calculated from the lognormal fit include the effective radius, R eff , the total number, area and volume integrated over the whole size distribution, and the percentage proportions of the individual three modes (1,2,3) to these totals. Aerosol/SO 2 ratios are finally calculated to derive fluxes (Section 3.4). 
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